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GENERAL REVIEW

This report, my third and the thirteenth in the series, deals with the

administration of the British-United States Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste

for the year 1953. This was the first full year in which the Italian

functionaries appointed under tbe London Memorandum of Understanding of May 1952
were responsible to me for a large part of the interna~ qdministration of tbe

Zone.

Tbe most important event of the year was the announcement by the United States

and United Kingdom Governments on 8 Oc~ober of their intention to withdraw Allied

Military Government and the British-United States Forces in the near future, and

to relinquish the administration of tbe Zone to tbe Italian Government. The

carrying out of this decision was, however, postponed as the result of international

developments which are outside the scope of this reporto

This event caused a feeling of uncertainty both economically and politically.

During October and November business activitydeclinedand tbere were fairly heavy

withdrawals from the banks. During December, however, confidence was restored

and by tbe end of the year tbe situation bad largely returned to normal.

Tbere was little immediate political reaction to the 8 October announcement

but, when it became apparent tbat it was not to be carried into effect at once,

disturbances were fomented by extremist elements which resulted in serious rioting

on 5 and 6 November, during which six civilians were killed.

Notwithstanding the decline in some commercial sectors during the last

quarter of the year, I am pleased to report that there was a sligbt increase in

the general production index over the year as a wbole. The index, however, refers

only to the main industries which, in many cases, as in previous years, benefitted

from substantial Government loans.

The Zonels smaller sbipbuilding yards experienced a successful year, but

lack of new orders; especially for large passenger carrying vessels, resulted in

the United Adriatic Shipyards working well under capacity. Consultations were

started with the Italian Government with a view to remedying tbis situation.

The volume of commercial traffic through tbe Port of Trieste declined by

nearly 25 per cent over the year as compared with 1952, which was an exceptionally
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good year. This was due to a combination of circumstances, among them the

competition of the North Sea Ports and the reduction of sh~pments to Austria

under the Mutual Security Programme. The political uncertainty already referred

to also played its parto

Development of the Zaule Industrial Area continued. There were thirty

industrial plants operating, or in course of completion, in this area at the end

of the year as compared with twenty~siY- in 1952. ,

Unemployment i!lcreased towards the ena. of thp. year principally as a result

of the dismissal of a large number of civilian em~loyees of the Allied Forces

following the announcement of 8 October and the evacuation of Allied dependents.

Appropriate measures were taken by the Allied Military Government to alleviate

the situation.

The residue of ERP dollars was oonverted early in the year into lire by

arrangement with the MSA Special Mission to Italy. Necessary imports from the

United States were consequently paid for with dollars provided by the Italian

Government. Full use was again made of the ERP Loan Repayment Fund in the

granting of loans to industry.

The budgetary deficit which was met by the Italian Government was some

1,750 million lire greater than in 1952. This was principally due to increased

administrative expenditure occasi0ned by pay increases awarded during the year

to both statal and local government employees.

Great importance wás again given to the housing programme, under which

1,067 apartments,were completed, bringinB the total constructed wholly, or in

the main, with public funds since 1946 to 5,536. 1,789 apartments were under

construction at the end of the year.

The population of the Zone's Displaced Persons Camps fell from 3,924 on

31 December 1952 to 3,599 on 31 December 1953. Arrivals totalled 1,929 and

departures 2,254. A particularly gratifying transfer was that of 99 active

tubercular cases to sanatoria in Switzerland. I am most grateful to the Swiss

and French Governments for their co-operation in this move, and to the

Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration, to the United States Escapee

Programme and to the Voluntary Relief Agencies, whose efforts contributed to the

resettlement of a large number of displaced persons during the year.
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Though it comes outside the period 'covered by this report, I cannot

conclude this introduction without referring to the Memorandum oí Understanding

concerning practical arrangements íor the Free Territory of Trieste which was

initialled in London on 5 October 1954 by representatives oí the Governments oí

the United States, the United Kingdom, Italy and Yugoslavia, after eight months

of patient negotiation.

As the texts of this Memorandum and accompanying documents have already

been communicated to the Security Council of the United Nations by the four

Governments concerned, I need do no more here than record that it envisages the

withdrawal of Allied Military Government and the British-United States Forces

from this Zone within a period of one month, and for the relinquishment of the

'administration to the Italian Government. I shall, therefore, be the last

Allied Commander in this Zone and this will be the last report on its

administration by Allied Military Government. It gives me great satisfaction to

know that a settlement of the Trieste problem has now been reached by agreement

between Italy and Yugoslavia.

6 October 1954

-
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SECTION I

Economic Situation

l. Dollar allocations

The b~lance, amounting to 720 thousand dollars, of funds received under

the Economic Recovery Programme (ERP), was returned to the ~rutuQl;Security

Agen~y (MSA) Mission to Italy in February 1953, and by arrangment with the Italian

Treasury the lire equivalent was credited to the Zone's counterpart fundo

In the latter half of the year the MSA was replaced by the United States

Operations Mission (USOM), whose Rome Office continues to include the Zone in

its sphere of operations.

A total of 6.6 million dollars was provided by the Italian Government for

the purchase from the dollar area of materials essential to the Zone's industry.

Crude mineral oil remained the largest single item, accounting for 5.2 million

dollars, followed by machinery, chemical products and fats and oils. The

decrease from the total for 1952 (11.1 million dollars) resulted from agreements

entered into by the Aquila Oil Refinery for procurement of part of its supplies

of raw mineral oil from the Sterling ar:a, and modifications in the original

programme of the United Adriatic Shipyards (CRDA) for the importation of

machinery.

Purchases with dollars provided by the Italian Government are shown at

Appendix IIA".

2. Cost of living

The cost-of-living index (1938 ~ 100) again registered a slight increase

during 1953, following the same general trend as in 1952. Standing at 5,067 in

January, it r08e to 5,251 in April, fell to 4,931 in July and climbed back to

just under 5,200 in December. The monthly average was 5,117 compared to 5,093 in

1952.

The purchase oí foodstuffs is the main item of family expenditure, and the

fluctuations noted aboye were mainly accounted for by seasonal variutions in the

prices of vegetables, fruit and fish. The progressive unblocking of rents
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resulted in an over-all rise of 3 per cent under this heading. The indices foro

clothing, heat, light and miscellaneous items remained virtually unchanged.

Atable showing the average montbly expenditure in lire of the typical

family on various items that go to make up tbe cost-of-living index, and the

variations of the index for the years 1938, 1952 and 1953 is given at

Appendix "B".

3. Loans

Loans granted or negotiated during tbe year by tbe Allied Military Government

to assist local business, industry and public services, totalled 5,835 million

lire. Of this figure 5,165 million lire was provided tbrough the AMG budget and

the balance of 670 million lire from the ERP Counterpart Fund.

The principle loans from budgetary funds were; 1,500 million lire to the

Lloyd Triestine Shipping Company for the construction of two 5,000 ton liners,

650 million lire to the General Warebouses Company, and 170 million lire to the

Ente Porto Industriale. Other important loans werE: made to the electricity

distributing agency (SELVEG) and to various indust-rial ccncerns. In addition

about 2,000 million lire was loaned to private individuals tbrougb the Building

Dev~lopment Fund.

Loans from the ERP Counterpart Fund were devoted exclusively to sbipbuilding,

the principal beneficiaries being the Lloyd Triestine and Italia Shipping

Companies which received 336 million lire and 288 million lire respectively as

final instalments on tbe "Victoria", "Asia" and "Augustus".

An understanding was reache1 in July between the Allied Military Government

and the MSA Special Mission to Italy regarding the use and final disposition of

the ERP Loan Repayment Fund. The Memorandum of Understanding is reproduced at

Appendix "C".

Small businesses, artisans and co-operatives received a total of 600 million

lire during the year from the AMG Small and Medium Loans Fund and tbe tbree Loans

Funds established in co-operation with the local banks.

In may 1953, the Allied Military Government issued an order enabling

individual shipowners to avail themselves of long-term loans offered by the

Istituto Mobiliari Italiano.

=
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SECTION II

Financial Situation

In spite of gcnerally satisfactory tax returns, pay increases granted to

both statal and local government employees during the year resulted in a

discrepancy of about 700 mil1ion lire between revenues and ordinary administrative

expenditure. Extre,ordinary expenditure, represented by subsidies to the

shipbuilding and housing programmes and loans to industry, continued at a high

level.

The final deficit met by the Ita1ian Government on the Zone's budget for the

first half of 1953 amounted to 5,921 million lire, about 150 mil1ion 1ire more

than anticipated, and 1,270 million 1ire more tban the final deficit for the

first half of 1952. Included in this figure was a special contribution by the

Ita1ian Government of 1,176 mi11ion 1ire for the Trieste shipbui1ding programme,

and 4,487 million 1ire representing the net dlfference between revenue co11ected

in the British-United States Zone on beha1f of .the Ita1ian Republic and revenue

co11ected in Italy on beba1f of the Zone.

The deficit for the second ha1f of 1953 was estimated at 6,222 million lire,

about 450 million lire more tban for the comparable period in 1952. Tbis figure

inc1uded a contribution of 815 mil1ion 1ire by the Italian Government as a

shipbui1ding subsidy.

In September 1953 a new agreement regardlng the supp1y of foreign tobacco

products to the Zone was entered into with the Ita1ian State Monopo1y. It is

anticipated tbat tbis will resu1t in increased revenue from tbis source. Tbe

text oí this agreement is at Appendix ".n".
The steady increase in savings continued up to tbe end of the tbird quarter

of 1953. Political events then disturbed confidence an L reJ.ative1y heavy

withdrawals took place. By the end of the year, however, deposits were again

considerably exceeding withdrawals and it was clear tbat tbe lost ground would

soon be recovered. Atable showing the position of deposits and current accounts

with the banks and post office compared with 1952 is at Appendix "E II
•

Tbe budget agreement for the second ha1f of 1953 is sbown at Appendix lIF
II

,

and the first ba1f of 1954 at Appendix lIG".
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SECTION III

Industry

l. General

Owing to the progressive modernization of buildings and of the coming into

operation of new factories, the general production index (1938 ~ 100) again

rose during the year from 127.9 to 131.7. The index, is, however, based only on

'production figures provided by the principal industrial concerns and does not

reflect the situation of smaller businesses. These are largely confined to the

local market and, towards the end of the year, were facing a serious depression.

Sectors which maintained 01' increased their output included shipbuilding,

woodwork and leather processing, flour and rice milling, canning, and

pharmaceuticals. In addition, the Trieste brick works started production for

the local market. On the other hand, export restrictions reduced the marke t for

manufactured jute articles and the Adriatic Rice Factory experienced a POOl'

year through a shortage of materials. A number of important industrial

undertakings switched from oil to coal-fired fur~uC~G with a view to reducing

production costs.

2. Zaule Industrial Port

The second Public Works Programme, designed to prepare the Zaule Industrial

Pürt Area for the reception of new industries, continued. A'furthe-' 446 million

lire was made available by the Allied Military Government for the general

development oí the area.

During the year, ten new plants started activity, including the S. Giusto

Cotton Mill, while the Trieste Glass Works, the Italoementi Cement Works and a

match factory were nearing completion. This brought the number oí industries

already operating 01' in course of completion in the area at the end of the year

to 30.

3. Shipbuilding

With the delivery of the motor-ships "Victoria l1 and "Asia" both of 11,600

tons, to Lloyd Triestino early in the year, the ERP programme laid down in 1950
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was completed~ Delivery wa~ also made to AGIP, Rome, oí the 12,300 ton tanker

"Andromeda" laid down in 1951. The keel of the tanker "Trieste ll
, also oí

12,300 tons was laid in March, and this vessel, which is being built for the

Societa Marittima Finanziario oí Trieste, and the 21,000 tons tanker IlMaI'e

Adriaticumll for Flli. DI Amico, Rome, were both launched during the year.

Commissions íor repairs and refitting carried out by the Trieste Arsenal we~e

comparable ¡1ith those received in 1952.

A review of the situation at the end oí 1953 showed that the smaller yards

had worked at an average oí 95 per cent capacity. The United Adriatic Shipyards

(CRDA) on the other hand, were in djfficulties owing to lack of new orders,

particularly of passenger carrying ships which provide greater employment in th~

fitting out stage. Only about 55 per cent oí the available manpower was employed,
in this yard at the end of the year. Consultations with the Italian Government

were in progress with a view to providing therr~xim~employmentpossible during

1954.

Details of the shipbuilding programme for 1953 are at Appendix "H".
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SECTION IV

Labour

The number of registered employed diminish~d;during 1953 from 88,229 in

January to 87,855 in December, while the figures for registered unemployed

showed a corresponding increase. (18,806 to 19,695 for the same period.)

The deterioration in the employment situation was mainly due to dismissals

of civilian employees of the Allied forces fol10wing the decision of the British

and United States Governments, announ~ed on 8 October 1953, to withdraw their

troops from the Zone. In order to combat this situation, funds were provided by

the Allied Military Government to the unemployed assistance organization (SELAD)

which enabled that body to increase the number of those employed on Government

work relief schemes from 1,139 in October to 2,928 in December. Steps were also

taken at this time to restrict as far as possible the number of work permits

issued to specialized workers coming from outside the Zone.

Though only 98 strikes were called during the year, against 182 in 1952,

these were of a more serious nature. Altogether 192,630 workers were affected

and 1,319,956 working hours 10st.

The Government sponsored requalification courses experienced a successful

year, an average of 800 students attending courses in nine different trades.

The pay increases to employees of local bodies to which reference was made

in the last report became effective in March, with effect from 1 July 1952, while

the ~eal wages of workers in both industry and commerce increased as a result

of the renewal of labour contracts by an estimated 1.4 per cent.

A further sample survey of labour strengths,the fourth in the series, was

carried out in Iv1arch 1953. Some results of this survey are shown at Appendix "I".
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SECTION V

Public Works

A total of 7,062 million lire was appropriated from the Allied Military

Government budget for the 1953 Public Works Programme. The principIe headings

under which this sum was divided were as follows: 32 per cent for housing;

14 per cent for work relief and requalification courses; 37 per cent for rcads,

railways and port'installations, and 17 per cent for public buildings including

schools and hospitals.

The reformatory and refugee settlement referred to in my last report were

completed during the year, and construction of the Slovene language secondary

school (24 rooms) at S. Giovanni reached its final stage. Two elementary school

buildings, one at Aurisina comprising lO rooms, and a smaller one at S. Luigi

were completed, as well as new accommodation for the Pathological Institute of

the Trieste General Hospital.

1,067 apartments were completed during the year, bringing the total

constructed wholly, or in the main~ with public funds since 1946 to 5,536.

1,789 apartments were under construction on 31 December 1953 of which 1,252

entirely at Government expense.

Details of the housing programme, showing the number of apartments

constructed during 1952 compared with previous years, and the extent to which

they were financed by the A11ied Military Government are given at Appendix "J".
The Unemp10yment Relief Work Section (SELAD) to which reference was made in

the preceding section, was used for a variety of projects requiring a 1arge

percentage of unski11ed labour.
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SECTION VI

Foreign Trade

The volume of traffic through the Port of Trieste during 1953 decreased by

24 per cent, the aggregate fOl' movement by sea and Tail falling to 5.5 million

tons against 6.9 million tons in 1952. The figure was still however 3 per cent

aboye that for 1938.

In assessing this situation, it must be remembered that Trieste has greatly

benefited during the post war years from the handling of American relief supplies

to Austria and the Balkan Gtates as well as military supplies for the Allied

. Occupation Forces in Austria. The former have practically ceased and the latter

been greatly reduced. The present figures, therefore, more closely reflect the

true movement of commercial traffic through the Port than at any time since the

war. Increasing competition and the uncertainty of the political situation have

also played their part in reducing traffic.

The princiral bulk commodities handled were again crude mineral oils, timber

and ores.

A series of international conferences took place during the year with a view

to meeting the competition from the North Sea Ports. As a result, agreement was

reached on the assessment of a new through-tariff for the Trieste/overseas

Hungary and Trieste/overseas Czechoslovakia routes via Tarvisio. In July the

new through~criff for the Trieste/overseas Austria route was completed and came

into force.

Trade with Yugoslavia through the Frontier Clearing Account again increased;

the year's total for trade in both directions being 1,537 million lire compared

with 1,466 million lire in 1952. Imports at 841 million lire fell by 24 ~er cent,

while exports at 695 million lire rose by 7.1 per cent. Princiral imports were

cattle (23 per cent) and firewood (15 per cent), while exports included citrus

fruit (12 per cent), textiles (11 per cent), motor vehicles, bicycles and

accessories (10 per cent), and electrical e~uipment (10 per cent). A monthly

average of trade in either direction ofapproXlmately 85 million lire was also

conducted throug~ the Italo/Yugoslav Clearing Account. Trade through the
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Inter-Zone Clearing Account also showed a global increasej the figure being

1,563 million lire against 1,384 million lire in 1952. The volume of imports

remained almost stationary at about 760 million lire, whilst exports at

803 million lire rose by about 25 per cent. \\Tine (34 per cent), preserved fish

(22 per cent), cattle, fruit and vegetables, were the principle items imported

in exchange for manufacture consumer gG0ds.

Foreign trade statistics by cornmodities and by countries are shown

respectively at Appendices IIKII and IIL".
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SECTION VII

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

A uniform distribution of rain during the summer months resulted in a

satisfactory yield of ground crops during 1953, while the vegetable yield was

above normal. Fruit and grape barvests were, bowever, of POOl' ~uality.

Vaccination of cattle against foot and mouth disease was carried áut on a large

scale, and the general health of livestock remained good. The total value of

agricultural produce, including livestock, was estimated at 1,777 million lire

against 1,900 million lire in 1952.

A full programme oí agricultural courses was carried out and technical and

financial assistance given to a large number of farmers. Increasing use was

made of the motor-plough centre.

Tbe Allied Military Government contributed 45.3 million lire to land

improvement projects during the year, while planting of young trees grown in the

Zone1s nurseries was carried out in 17 areas selected for reafforestation, Over

five million lire's wortb of daffiage was caúsed by woodland fires.

A scarcity of blue fish and tunny resulted in a POOl' fisbing year, the total

catcb at 3.7 million kilogrammes being some 3 per cent lower tban in 1952. The

Trieste Fishing Fleet now numbers 251 boats, of which 204 are under 10-tons,

26 are between 10 and 20 tons, and 21 are of over 20 tons displacement.
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SECTION VIII

Internal Affairs

l. Education

A total of 33,356 students were regtstered at the e.lementary and s econdary

schools of the Zone for the school year which opened on 1 October 1953. Of

these, 3,998 were registf:red in schools in which instruction is given in the

Slovene language.

As already mentioned elsewhere in this report, new elementary schools were

opened during the year in Aurisiana and S. Luigi. Overcrowding, however, still

persists in the more densely populated districts of the City of Trieste.

Free school lunches were served to all children attending kindergartens

throughout the Zone, as well as to a daily average of between 4,000 and 4,500

of those attending elementary and secondary schools. Summer camps were again

arranged for some 7,004 children judged to be most in need of them.

A post-graduate course in Labour Law and Social Security was inaugurated at

Trieste University in February 1953. A total of 2,525 undergraduates attended

courses at the University during the 1952/53 acaQemic year, and 202 degrees were

awarded as a result of examinations held during the summer. The new year opened

on 1 November 1953 with 2,082 inscriptions in the various faculties. This figure

had risen to 2,301 by 31 December 1953.

2. Public health

The standard of health in the Zone during 1953 was generally satisfactory.

The influenza epidemic which affected most of Europe during the winter of

1952/53 reached the Zone in February. Fortunately, however, it tQok a mild formo

The incidence of tuberculosis continued to be high, though ten fewer cases were

reported than in 1952. There were 16 cases of poliomy~litis, none of which,

however, proved to be fatal. Both birth and death rates remained at approximately

the same level as last year, the former standing at 9.40 and the latter at

11.11 per thousand inhabitants.
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Tne new sanatorium to which refere~ce is made in my last report was

50 per cent completed at the end of the year, and work was started on an

additional wing to the Trieste Isolation Hospital. The Maternity Ward at the

Trieste General Hospital was reconstructed, and additional consulting rooms

provided for non-paying patients.

Five local physiciuns attended courses of study in England, France and

Turkey under the auspices of the World Health Organization.

A project was initiat~a for the provision of facilities at Prosecco for the

inspection of cattle imported for slaughter, and improvements carried out to the

slaughter house at S. Sabba.

The incidence of infectious diseases is shown at Appendix "M".

3. Social assistance

Government eA~enditure on social assistance through the principal Welfare

Agencies in the Commune of Trieste, totalled 1,783 million lire in 1953 compared

to J,623 million lire in 1952. The increase was again due to salary adjustments

and to increased demands upon the public relief services.

Assistance to the poorest families was as usual particularly active over

Christmas, when 6,000 gift parcels were distributed in the Commune of Trieste

alone, at a cost of about 12 million lire. Over 50 million lire was distributed

from the Winter Relief Fund.

Preliminary results of a sample survey carried out in April bya technical

commission of inquiry into unemployment and assistance revealed that the average

unemployed or assisted person is spending between 17 and 18 thousand lire a

month (about ~10 or $28).

The two experts loaned by the United Nations Organization in August 1952 to

study the organization of social assistance in the Zone completed their work in

the Spring. Their observations have been most helpful, and it is hoped to make

good use oí the data they collected as a result of their examination of the work

and methods of the various local welfare institutions.
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8ECTION IX

Public 8afety

A number of disturbances, some of them serious, took place during the year.

On 8 March 1953, on conclusion of an authorized meeting of the Italian Social

Movement, some 300-400 persons, mainly extremist elements from the Italian

provinces of Padova, Venezia and Verona, assembled without authority and marched

in procession to the Corso. When in the vicinity o~ the Independence Front

premises, police started dispersal action. A hand grenade exploded among the

demonstrators injuring 26 persons, 2 seriously. A number of persons were

arrested in connexion with this incident and subsequently tried and convicted.

The most serious incidents of °the year,however, took place following the

announcement by the United 8tates and United Kingdom on 8 October of their

intention to withdraw AMG and the British-United States forces in the near future,

an~ to relinquish the administration of the Zone to the Italian Government. On

the evening of the 4th, and during the days of 5 and 6 November, riots fomented

by extremist elements occurred, which resulted in all in the death of six

civilians and injuries to 79 police and 97 civilians. The first incidents took

place when some hundreds o~ persons who had attended the ltalian First I-lorld War

Armistice celebrations at Redipuglia formed an unauthorized procession and

subsequently tried to hoist the Italian flag on the Trieste Town Hall. The

following afternoon rioting took place during a ceremony of rededication of the

Church of 8. Antonio which had been the scene of an unauthorized demonstration

during the morning. Two civilians were killed when the police were forced to use

their fire arms. On 6 November organized armed gangs made tbeir appearance in

Piazza Unita and attacked the police on duty in the Prefettura. Four more

civilians were killed in the exchange of shots that followed. order was restored

on the appearance of Allied troops. A number of persons were arrested, and

subsequently tried and convicted in connexion with these incidents.

From the standpoint of common crime, on the other hand, the year was a good

one, 9nly one case of murder being reported and the total number of crimes of all

kinds being a considerable reduction on the year 1952.

Crime statistics are given at Appendix IIN".
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8ECTION X

Displaced Ft~rsons and Refugees

The number of refugees entering ~he 20ne during the year was slíghtly less

than in 1952. The camp population fell from 3,924 on 31 December 1952 to 3,599

on 31 December 1953.

Resettlement activities continued and although progress during the earlier

months of the year was slow, the emigration of over 1,000 refugees during

November and December brought the year's operation to a successful conclusion.

Departures during the year numbered 2,.254 against 1,929 arrivals.

The countries of origin of these arrivals and other statistics concerning

refugees and optants are given at Appendix "O".
The close"collaboration between the Intergovernmental Committee for

European Migration, the voluntary agencies and the Allied Military Government has

been maintained. Many improvemepts have been made to the accommodation, feeding,

instruction and recreation facilities provided in the camps and, although

somewhat crowded living conditions persist, there have been no epidemics and the

health of the refugees has been very satisfactory.

Tbrough the initiative of the International Committee of the Red Cross, ond

witll the co-operation of the 8wiss and French Governments and the Intergovernmental

Committee, 99 active tuberculosis cases have been transferred to Sanatoria in

8witzerland for treatment and 75 dependents are being temporarily resettled

nearby in France. On completion of their cure these refugees with their

dependents will be permanently resettled.

Only one optant for Italian nationali.ty from that part of Venezia Giulia

ceded to Yugoslavia under the provisions of tbe Italian Peace Tre!:lty arrived,'in,

the Zbne andthis ffiovement can noy¡be comsidered to havecomeJto an end.
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8ECTIOJ.íJ XI

Post and Telecommunications

The modernization and exvansion of service has continued. The radio

telephone link between Trieste and Venice, referred to in my last report, has

been extended to provide twelve radio telephone circuits between Trieste and

Milan and four between Trieste and Bologna, thus assuring the Zone's telephone

service against cable breakdowns. A twelve channel carrier telephone system

between Trieste and Lubiana is being installed and will be completed early in 1954.

A subscribers automatic teleprinter service (Telex) wiJ1 be in operationby

March 1954 and, initia11y, wil1 enable twenty subscribers to obtain a te1eprinter

connexion to any other European teleprinter subscriber.

Twenty-three private1y owned sub-post affices and their staffs have been

taken over by the Zóne's Postal Administration and the consequent financial

burden has reduced the profit for the year as compared with 1952.

-
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APPENDIX 11 A"

EXPENDlTURE OF DOLLAR8 PROVIDED BY THE
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT DURING 1953

Freight Total cost
Item Quantity Cost FOB Charges and freight--,-- --r- --r-
Tallow 931 MT 113,179 25,548 138,727

Ethyl Antiknock
Compound

Refractory material ·62,351 6,825 69,176

Other chemicals 65,547.5 3,905.5 69,453'

Naval stores 41,209 4,731 45,940

Lubricating oil 109,179 9,017 118,196

Petroleum prQducts

8teel plates 8,700 1,300 10,000

Iron 7,245 lOO 7,345
Copper and alloys

Teak wood 25,230 6, 619 31, 849
Lignum vitae 749 218 967

Penicillin 44,495 1,005 45,500
8treptomycin 39,795 705 40,500
Other medicines 15,340 902 16,242

Typing, bookkeeping and
calculating machines
and accessories 23,380 1,325 24,705
Frigidaires and acceesories 8,000 2,000 10,000
8cientific instrumente 1,758 189 1,947
Machinery and equipment 155,623.5 4,341 159,964.5
Miscellaneous 112,958.5 15,717.5 128,676
Crude mineral oil 314,786 LT 5,227,052 5,227,052

Coal 48,516 MT 468,540 468,540
Bread grains

6,530,331.5 84,448 6,614,779.5
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COST-OF-LIVINGINDEX(*)
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-;t:ear1938

Month1y
ExpenditureIndex

inLireNo.

Year1952

Month1y
ExpenditureIndex

inLireNo.

Year1953

Month1y
ExpenditureIndex

inLireNo.

Foodstuffs492.891.0030.36161.6030.59062.06
C10thing43.671.002.48756.962.35053.81
Heat-Light57.171.002.66746.652.67846.84
Rent119.811.001.0959.141.19410.00
Misce11aneous82.881.003.94947.653.94047.54

796.421.0040.55950·9340.75251.17

Note(*)Thefiguresshowninthistab1efortheyears1938and1952differslight1yfrom
thosegiveninpreviousreports,becausethewho1eserieshasbeenreca1cu1ated
onthebasisofarevisedfami1ybudget.
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l. In accordance with previous correspondence between M.S.A., Special Mission

to Italy, and Allied Military Government of the British-United States Zone, Free

Territory of Trieste, and with a view to arriving at arrangements for the use and

final disposition of E.R.P. Loan Repayment Fund in said British-United States Zone,

Free Territory of Trieste, the M.S.A. Special Mission to Italy and the Allied

Military Government of the Briti~h-United Rtates Zone of the Free Territory of

Trieste have approved the following conclusions and understanding reached by their

representatives:

A. The E.R.P. Loan Repayment Fund shall remain, as at present, under

the control of the Allied Military Government with authority for its

utilization for the economic betterment of the BUSZ-FTT.

B. A long-term investment programme will be prepared by the Allied

Military Government, based upon the estimated annual revenue to be

deposited into this fund on the basis of the amortization of the

Counterpart Loan contracts, which will absorb the greater part of this

Fund. This programme will be submitted to the M.S.A. Special Mission

to Italy at Rome, for comments and possible later discussiou, prior to

its initiation.

C. When, as and if the Allied Militaxy Government should be withdrawn

from the BUSZ-FTT, this fund will pass to the control of M.S.A. Special

Mission to Italy, and the Government that succeeds Allied Military

Government for joint control of the fundo

(Signed)
T. J •W. WINTERTON
ZONE COMMANDER
Br United States Zone
Free Territory of Trieste

29 July 1953

(Signed)
DIRECTOR OF M.S.A.
SPECIAL MISSION
TO IT.ALY
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APPENDIX "DI!

AGREEMEN'r BETWEEN THE .tU.LIED MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF THE
BRITISH~UNITED STATES ZONE, FREE TERRITORY OF TRIESTE AND
THE STATE MONOPOLY AUTONOMOUS ADMINISTRATION REGARDING
THE SUPPLY OF FOREIGN TOBACCO PRODUCTS FOR THE REQUIREMENTS

OF THE ZONE

The State Monopoly Autonomous Administration affers to supply the Allied

Military Government of the British-United States Zone of the Free Territory of

Trieste with foreign tobacco products in such quantities, qualities and types as

required by the Allied Military Government to cover demand in the Zone, on the

following terms:

l. The State Monopoly Autonomous Administration will supply the tobacco

products free at the British~UnitedStates Zone of the Free Territory of

Trieste Monopoly warehouses; at the invoice price charged by the

manufacturers for goods free at the Italian border, plus transportation,

insurance expenses, etc., at cost price, which shall not exceed 5 per cent

of the i~voice price. These expenses will be calculated, for simplicity's

saK¿, at the beginning of each financial period, for each brand, and will

be consolidated with the sale price by agreement between the Allied

Military Government and the State Monopoly Autonomous Administration.

2. Consignments will be accompanied by a Manufacturers' certificate to

the effect that the goods in question were ocanufactured at a date not earlier

than 60 days from the date of shipment. The make-up of tobacco products

will show such indications as may be required by Allied Military Government.

3. Orders will be placed with the Sta~e Monopoly Autonomous Administration,

specifying the qualities and ~lantities required, and the Monopoly

Administration will fill such orders promptly.

4. The Allied Military Government, after ascertaining that the qualities

and quantities sup~lied conform to orders, will pay the Monopoly Administration

for supplies received, on the understanding that the latter will remain

responsible for the perfect preservation of the .products until they are drawn

by the retailers.
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5. The State Monopo1y Autonomous Administration recognizes the

A11ied Mi1itary Governmentts right to check at any time the invoices
,

of the foreign manufacturers of tobacco products, and is prepared to

take into consideration any proposa1 made by the A11ied Mi1itary

Government for the improvement of this service.

The A11ied Mi1itary Government of the British-United States Zone of the

Free Territory of Trieste hereby accepts the offer of the State Monopo1y

Autonomous Administration.

This agreement wi11 come ínto force gradua11y as the present stock on hatid

is disposed of, by arrangement of the A11ied Mi1itary Government with the State

Monopo1y Autonomous Adminis~ration.

The agreement wi11 be va1id for five years.

This instrument is signed liad referendum", and wi11 be considered as fina11y

approved if neither of the contracting ~arties notifies the other to the contrary

within thirty days from today's date.

Rome, 16 September 1953

For the A11ied Mi1itary Government
(signed Lino Sartori)

For the State Monopo1y
Autonomous Administration
(signed Pietro Cova)
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OEPOSITSANOCURRENTACCOUNTS

(ThousandsofLire)

'"Of:tj-lJ)
lb::l.......

{¡:¡()l¡VJ
ro1-'\IJ

lJo\11
VJOOVJ
o;;r

CREDITINSTITUTIONSOEPOSITSATPOSTOFFICETOTAL
OATECurrentCurrentCurrent

Depositl;lAccountsTotaJ.DepositsAccountsTotaJ.DepositaAccountsTotaJ.

At31Mareh195217,694,12020,667,60238,361,7222,288,052574,4022,862,45419,982,17221,~,00441,224,176

At30June195218,436,98821,904,05740,341,0452,480;J740587,1393,067,87920,917,72822,491,19643,408,924

At30Sept.195218,878,72823,192,05042,070,7782,764,285832,4123,596,697:21,643,01324,024,46245,667,475

At31Dec.195219,879,34125,016,34644,895,6873,007,531697,6193,705,15022,886,87225,713,96548,600,837

At31March195321,092,89223,043,21744,136,1093,368,466729,7554,098,22124,461,35823,772,97248,234,330

At30June195322,135,41424,169,77946,305,1933,696,998663,7074,360,70525,8,32,41224,833,48650,665,898

At30Sept.195322,359,55124,957,24547,316,7963,930,1]8728,6384,658,77626,289,68925,685,88351,975,572

At31Dec.1-95320,098,04621,366,90741,464,9533,882,220695,5634,577,78323,980,26622,062,47046,042,736
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APPENDIX lIFlI

AGREEMENT ON FIN.ANCE
OF

22 JULY 1953

The Representatives of the Government of the Ita1ian Republic and of the

Command of the British-United States Zone of the Free Territory of 1rieste, acting

in pursuance of Article 3 oí the AgTeement on Finance of 9 March 1948, and

implementation of Article 11 of the Provisional Regime for the Free ~e~ritory of

Trieste, have agreed:

A. EXPENDITURES

(1) Ordinary expenditures
(2) Net difference in Revenues col1ected

in the Zone for the account of the
1talian Republic and those col1ected
in the Republic for account of the
Zone

(3) Regular Extraordinary Expenditures
(4) Special Expenditures
(5) Movement of Capital (Net)

TOTAL

B. RECEIPTS

(1) Excise Duties Mineral Oil
(2) Import Duties on Coffee
(3) Other Import Duties
(4) IGE Tax
(5) Tobacco Monopoly
(6) Income Tax
(7) Miscellaneous Receipts

SUB-TOTAL
DEF1CIT

C. DIRECT CONTR1BUTION BY 1TALIAN GOVERNMENT

Shipbuilding Subsidy

TOTAL

12,408,734,000

4,700,000,000
2,433,150,000

584,000,000
1,497,000,000

21,622,884,000

4,693,100,000
1,250,000,000
3,110,023,000
3,100,000,000
1,926,634,000
1,276,000,000

860,124,000

16,215,881,000
5,407,003,000

21,622,884,000

5,407,003,000

815,000,000

6,222,003,000
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2. The Italian Government will meet the Lire requirements specií'ied under

paragraph 1 (D) aboye, in accordance with the procedure set í'orth in paragraphs 4
and 5 oí' Part I of the Agreement oí' 22 September 1948.
3. The Zone Command undertakes to notií'y the Italian Government oí' any variations

which may take place in the items oí' Budget for the period 1 July to

31 December 1953 and agrees to discuss such variations at the next Mixed Commission

Meeting.

4. Such increases as may be granted by the Allied Military Government aí'ter

1 July 1953 in salaries and other emoluments oí' public employees, parallel to

similar measures in Italy, will be financed by the adoption by Allied Military

Government oí' revenue legislation similar to that adopted by the Italian Government.

In the event that the increases in revenue resulting í'rom uuch legislation or í'rom

other í'actors beyond the amounts listed in paragraph 1 (B) aboye is not adequate

to finance the increased expenditures, the differen~e will be included in the Zone

Budget for the First Semester of 1954.
5. It is agreed that should there be a substantial change of circumstances,

either party may request modification of this Agreement. Such request will be

placed on the Agenda of the next Meeting of the Mixed Commission.

For the British~UnitedStates
Zone Command of the FTT

G.A. Vi"!?elli
L. Sartori

For the Italian
Government

E. Prato
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APPENDIX "G"

AGREEMENT ON FINANCE
OF

9 APRIL 1954

The representatives of the Government of the Italian Republic and of the

Command of the British-United States Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste, acting

in pursuance of Article 3 of the Agreement on Finance of 9 March 1948, and

implementation of Article II of the Provisional Regime for the Free Territory of

Trieste, have agreed:

l. The Zone Budget for the period 1 JanuarY-30 June 1954 is as fol1ows:

A. EXPENDITURES :

(1)
(2)

Ordinary Expenditures
Net difference in Revenues col1ected in

the Zone for the account of the Italian
Republic and those collected in the
Republic for account of the Zone

Regular Extraordillary Expenditures
Special Expenditures
Movement of Capital (Net)

TOTAL

11,372,644,000

4,700,000,000
3,039,394,000

499,000,000
1,060,000,000

20,671,038,000

B. RECEIPTS:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Excise duties mineral oil
Import duties on coffee
Other import duties
IGE Tax
Tobacco Monopoly
Income Tax
Misce11aneous Receipts

SUB-TOTAL

DEFICIT

4,600,000,000
1,250,000,000
2,900,000,000
3,100,000,000
2,000,000,000
1,290,000,100

920,887,000

16,060,887,000

4,610,151,000

20,671,038,000
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DIRECT CONTRlEUTION BY THE lTALlAN GOVERNMENTC.

D.

Shipbuilding subsidy

TOTAL Lire

4,610,151,000

1,651,7;5,000

6,261,906,000

2. The ltaliar. Government will meet the Lire requirements specified under

paragraph 1 (D) ~bove, in accordance with b~e procedure set forth in paragraphs 4

and 5 of Part 1 o~ the Agreement of 22 September 1948.

3. The Zone Command undertakes to notify the ltalian Government of any variations

which may take place in the items of the Budget for the period 1 January-

30 June 1954, and agrees to discuss such variations in the next Mixed Commission

Meeting.

4. Such increases as may be granted by the Allied Military Government after

1 January 1954 in salaries and other emoluments of public employees, paral1el to

similar meaBures in Italy, will be financed by the adoption by the Allied Military

Government of revenue legislation similar to that adopted by the Italian

Government. In the event that ~he increases in revenue resulting from such

legislation or from other factor s beyond the amounts listed in paragraph 1 (B)

above is not adequate to finance the increased expenditures, the difference will be

included in the Zone1s Budget for the Second Semester of 1954.

5. lt is agreed that, should there by a substantial change of circumstances,

either party may request modification of this Agreement. Such request will be

plac~d on the Agenda of the next Meeting of the Mixed Commission.

Ro~e 9 April 1954

FOR THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

A. Paveri Fontana

FOR THE ALLIED
MILITARY GOVERNMENT

Lino Sartori
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SHIPBUILDINGPROGRAMMEFOR1953

"Net ._---Cons-Regis-Delld
itruc-teredWeight

No.Sh!pyardtion!)'petonnagetonnageNameEngineOwnerKeellaidLaunchedDelivered

:

1CRilAS.Mareo1765IIIC/pi'-6.5864.:310VictoriaDieselL10ydTriestino4.1.5118.9.5215.3.53

,2n1766"6.5854.285Asiannn4.1.5128.10.5228•.4.53

:3
111773tanker12.45532.127MareAdriacumTurbineF1li.D'Amico24.9.5226.9.53-

!4
n1780n7.44819.275TriesteDieselSoc.~~ritt.Finanz.Ts.29.3-5:316.11.53-

¡5n1771"7.47618.800AndromedanAGIP-ROIIle19.10.5131.8.5215.1.5.3

.6111778cargo1.4393.978staroí
,nEgypt1.7.5228.1.5320.5.53

!7

Alexandria
n1779n1.4.393.983ElN:U"

n10.9.5217.3S316.6.53

:8111784mc/p*230426NaikonIndonesianGovt.2.2.5325.7.531.10.53
I

I9
11

I

1785n229425Nut'llU'innn2.2.5325.7.5323.10.53

1
10111305cargo2.2006.440Aquileia"Llo;ydTriestino26.9.53--

:11
111006n2.2006.440Piavenn

"16.11.53--
:12CRDAS.Roceo1782me/Ji"124426NukahanIndonesianGovt.30.8.5215.4.5324.8.53
I

113
n1792i/c**25tonsweightnGenioCivileTrieste2.1.5313.4.53Tempor.

114
BUspend.

GiulianoShiJl1Brd30Cargo5041.500Enri11Soc.Navig.SpercoTs.20.1.522.10.5220.4.53
I

'15I1131n,7041.987Fredianna"SocoPatrisandaTs.10.1.535.9.53-
\16

1132n125210Inis11IndonesianGovt.30.8.5215.4.5326.8.53

1
171133n124210Intata11111130.8.5~15.4.5326.8.53 I

;
:181134n124210Indari11n,,'30.8.5219.5S33.10.53
I
119n35

11124210In¡nmar11111130.8.5219.5.5324.10.53
I

20113611124210Ilosangi111111.30.8.52.,15.4.533.10.5.3
~

1

I
~

2l1142tanker7602.300GllIIIllI811GruppoArIIIltoriVenice5.9.53--
22FelllsegiSh1py.ard48

11230704ElisabettaH.nHontanari-Fano7.11.5128.2.5319.3.53

,231149
117552.274NoranGerolimich-Trieste20.8.5212.7.5312.9.53

24!
11..50

117802.380App1&nBaratelll-Hilano-12.7.53--
25'"52tugboat2250HPAudax"HarbourHaster's28.10.53-- .,.OificeTrieste

i*mc/p-mixedcargopassenger
'**"f/~"-tloatiDgt:rane

~~~
~~V>
~~~
"'l'"
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SurveyonLabourStrength

POPULATIONACCORDINGTOCONDITIONANDSEx:(*)

Zone"A"ofF.T.T.

8Mareh1952-8March1953

MALEFEMALETOTAL

19521953Inerease19521953Increase19521953Increase
ororor

DeereaseDeereaseDeerease

LABOURFORCE93,61191,350-2,26139,41438,275-1,139133,025129,625-3,400
(a)Employed84,37885,775+1,39732,25233,350+1,098i116,630119,125+2,495
(b)Unemployed,ofwhom:9,2335,575-3,6587,1624,925-2,23716,39510,500-5,895

temporarilyunemployed7,1873,850-3,3373,8112,525-1,286I10,9986,375-4,623I neveremp10yed2,0461,725-3213,3512,400-951'),3974,125-1,272i NOTINCLUDEDINLABOURFORCE40,02841,825+1,797118,600121,000+2,400158,628162,825+4,157I
I

(a)Housekeepers85,37685,376
!

---85,575+19985,575+199i

(b)Students18,64619,350+70417,64818,525+87736,29437,875+1,581I (e)Invalids,aged,1

infants,ete.21,38222,475+1,09315,57616,900+1,324I36,95839,375+2,417
1
I

GRANDTOTAL133,639133,175-464158,014159,275-1,261291,653292,450+797

Note:(*)Databasedonsamplesurveyof3,814families.
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ROUSINGCONSTRUCTIONFINANCEDBYAMG

I
---

TYPE
PercentageUN1TSCOMPLETEDVnitsin

ofcosthandat
paidbyAMG19461947194819491950195119521953TorAL31Dec.1953

LowRentRouses100%-481,0013344263121134522,686565
(Casepopo1ari)

.
Verylowrenthouses10010

,
33613445515260 -----

(casemimine)

RousesforA11ied
:fami1ies10010226440901504213620564-

Rousesbui1tby
I6510lIau Co-operative

So~ieties:fondperdu
ll

-----339426147791

Rousesbuiltby
private

50op·lcan. contractors-----..1451616189

Rousesbuiltby
individualLoanupto
initiative7510------344520864443

TorAL221121,0414245761,0291,2981,0675,5691,353
l-di:?=J(J) IDl:l___

(JQ(JQ\.)J
ro1-'\.)J

1-'-\JI
\.)J[fl\.)J
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FOREIGNTRADE1953BYCOMMODITIES

IMPORTSEXPORTS
COMrYlODITYGROUPSVa1ueVa1ue

Q,uantity(metrictons)excl.ItalyQuantity(metrictons)excl.Italy
Other(millionsOther(mi1lions

Ita1ycountriesoflire)Italycountriesoflire)

Livestock126418,4171,23322222 ,
Foodstuffsandfoodstuff

rawmaterials233,89090,67911,85177,99034,3373,508
Tobacco1,1496756023,582145123
Mineralproducts287,58581,984914102,42711,25037,1
Producteofchemical

industries10,9491,50234514,58610,842521
Woodandwoodproducts88,94771,5922,50046,9544-,434471
Textilesandtextile

manufactures12,11:-58,2433,3578,4701,0841¡O17
Commonmetalsandtheir

products77,54520,9861,268153,2448,9431,220
Machineryandapfaratus10,7273,9323,61912,2962,2002,078
SolidFuels370,604359,3513,27256~542952
LiquidFuels797,623755,5209,773569,558223,0614,603
Miscel1aneous132,33146,3942,17322,3691,603488
Electricpower(inKWH)(218,833,479)--

,
---

TorAL2,036,1361,449,27540,9071,068,240297.99614,404
KVlli(218,833,479)

*FiguresinparenthesisarenotincludedinTotalasunitofmeasurementis~TH.
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FOREIGNTRADE1953BYGOUNTRIES

IMPORTSEXPORTS

1-¡jt:;lC/.l
ll'l;j............
OtlOtl\.>l
ro1-'\.>1

""'\Jl \)J(~\)J
\O;:Y

r
I

I --.J

,1
!_1

1,068,240

218,833,479KWH)
1"

2,036,136
1(218,833,479KWR)
i

COUNTRY

I!GrandTotal

¡

QuantityMetricValueinQuantityValuein
Q.,]tons:.gln:d~KWR-millionsofLireMetrictonsmillionsofLire

;Auztria•••••••••••••••••••132,5851,528J:'rp1l:87I1~~7l7-,
,

i
I !Germany

I(FederalRepublic)•••••••79,8032,20114,268449

JYUgOSlaviaand
YugoslavzoneofF.T.T•••215,0004,61420,4143,801 ,

!Switzerland•••••••••••••••6546154,215109
•4,93152,081 fnitedKingdom•••••••••••1,0391,018

fJnitedStates.
186,0457,70610,430 ofAmerica••.••••••.••...486

I

\Othercountries••••••••••934,25723,204180,4017,364 I

1
1:,

1 ITotal¡
excluaingItaly•••••••40,907297,99614,404

I
I

!Italy....................770,244 I

!Ir
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APPENDIX ."M"

lNCIDENCE OF OO'ECTIOU8 DI8EA8E8

1952 1953
Measles 3.309 39
8carlet fever 865 790
Chicken pOJe 582 582
TYPfloid faver 114 89
Diphtheria 205 83
Whooping cough 214 354
Murnps 75 104
Acute poliomyelitis 3 16
Lung tuberculosis 574 564
Paratyphoid 16 11
Undulant fever 6 10
Cerebrospinal meningitis 2 8
Venereal diseases (hospital cases) 120 84
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APPENDIX "N"

CRIME STATI8TIC8 1953

1

19

93
1

5

2

10

92
1

Cases reported

1952 1953

1

4

3 7
25 23

113 86
2,176 11603

234 239

17 7
I

16 1

14 8
1 1

Murder

Attempted murder

Manslaughter

Abduetion

Attempted abduetion

Rape

Serious w01.U!diIJgb

Assault with weapons

Assaults on Poliee

Arson

Damage or attempted damage
by explcsion

Extortion and blackmail

Robbery

Threats

Theft

Fraud and embezzlement

Unlawful possession and carrying of
arme, explosives and grnmunition

Receiving

Forgery

Drug traffic:king

Border incidents
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APPENDIX"O"

STATISTIC2.:..&LATING TO lJ.EE ARRIVAL OF BEFUGEES
AND OPTANTS AT mE REFUGEE CENTRES

l. Refugees arriving Both zones Other(
from: Yugoslavia of F.T .T. Italy ccuntriess. Births

ALBANIAN 20 8 2 1

ARGENTINE 1 ~

ARMENIAN

BULGARIAN 128 32 3
CZECHOSLOVAIaAN 74 16 5
HUNGARIAN 176 42 2 5
YUGOSLAVS 434 197 7 13

YUGOSLAVS (ex Istria) 234 141 2 2 5
POLISH 8 10 1 1

ROMANIJ\.N 140 25 8

RUSSIAN 19 46 11 6

VKRAINIAN 29 7 6

AUSTRIAN
BRAZILIAN

GERM..AN
GREEK 8 17 1 6
IRANIAN

ITALIAN 2 5
SPANISH

TURKISH
VOLKSDEUTSCH 7 2 1 1
UNDETERMINED 9 3

TOTAL 1)288 551 5 29 56
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APPENDIX 110" (cont 'd)

2. Optants from Territory ceded to Yugoslavia under the
Peace Treaty ;.................................... 1

3. Refugee centre popu1ation on 31 December 1953

ALBANIAN 41

ARGENTmE 1

ARMENIAN 6

BULGARIAN 184

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 2~5

HUNGARIAN 315

l~GOSLAVS 8~3

YUGOSLAVS (ex Istria) 391

POLISH 57

ROMANIAN 257
RUSSIAN 841

UKRAINIAN 253

FRENCH 1

GREEK 101

IRANIAN 9

ITALIAN 15

TURKISH 2

VOLKSDEUTSCHE 12

UNDETERMINED

TOTAL

25

3,599




